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Side One: 

1. Up Over My Head 
Betty Mae Fikes, lead 

This little light 
Rutha Harris, Betty Mae Fikes, leads 

2. Bullyin' Jack of Diamonds 
Doc Reese 

3. Give Me the Gourd to Drink Water 
Bessie Jones & 
Georgia Sea Island Singers 

4. Been in the Storm So Long 
Bernice Reagon 

5. Guide My Feet While I Run This Race 
Doc Reese 

99', Won't Do 
Carlton Reese & 
The Birmingham Movement Choir 

Side Two: 

1. Yes, We Want Our Freedom 
Cleo Kennedy & Cariton Reese 

2. Which Side Are You On? 
Charles Neblett, Cordell Reagon 
Rutha Harris & group 

3. Brown Baby 
Cordell Reagon 

4. Father's Grave 
Len Chandler 

5. Ain't Gonna Let Nobody Turn Me' Round 
Freedom Singers 

6. I'm Gonna Say What I Have to Say 
PhilOchs 

l'mOn My Way 
Mamie Brown & 
The Birmingham Movement Choir 

.11"., ,·/0. /9/>/ CommolJ Thf'C,I"lliclll Cenler Old ( "(lmp'u 

Would you like to know more freedom songs and have better singing at your 
mass meetings and community gatherings? If 60, please carefully choose 
one or two peop~e 1n your group who Are good at singing and song leading 
and will be able to learn something at this workshop and festival which 
they can use ~o help your organization and local mOVement. 

SCHEDULE 

Thursday niGht ------------- IntrOductions and song swap 
Friday morning ------------- Workshop sessions 
friday night --------------- Song fest (open to the public) 
Saturday morning-afternoon - Workshop sessions 
Saturday night ------------- ~ong fest (open to the p~blic) 
Sunday morning --------~---- Workshop session (closing session) 
Sunday afternoon ----------- Song fest (open to the public) 

Workshop ~es6ions 

These sessions will benefit both beginners and those more experienced in 
using singing in the movement. (Open only to registered participants.) 

Repertoire--Freedom songs from different protest areas for mass meetings, 
demonstrations, etc, 

Song Leading--Learn fro~ suc~ great leaders as: Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer, 
Ruleville, ~1iss.; Bernice Jo!"l.nson Reagen, Albany, Ga. i Betty Fikes, 
Selma, AlabaL1ai Cordell Reagon, Nashville, Tenn. 

Choir Leaders 'Singers--Arrangemento and techniques of such groups as 
the Birmingham Movement Choir and the SNCC Freedom Singers. 

Songwriting--New songs for the freedom movement: Bertha Gober, Matthew 
Jones and others plUS guest songwriters from the north. 

Traditional rlegro foll< Husic--Learn some of the best old songs that are 
meaningful today, the stories and background behind them. from: Bes
sie Jones and the Georgia Sea Island Singers and others. 

Weekend Concerts-Hear some of the great singers young and old from across 
the South, from such historic cities as Birmingham, Greenwood, Alba
ny, Selma, Montgomery and Americus. Also hear guest artists from the 
north. 
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SING FOR FREEDOM 
. LEST WE FORGET VOL. 3 

Workshop 1964 with the Freedom Singers, 
Birmingham Movement Choir, Georgia Sea 

Island Singers, Doc Reese, Phil Ochs, Len Chandler 

Th~ Sine tor Freedom Workshop. held 1n Atlanta lD 1964, was 

one 1n a seplea or~anlzed and sponsored by H1sblander Reaeearch and 

Education Center durins: the civil rights era. It was part1cularl, 8uccess

ful and broad-based due to the co-sp onsorship and hard work of staff jDembers 

from both SOLO and SNCC. -- especially Dorothy Cotton and Andrew Young 

and Cordell and Berntce J~n8on Reagon. The cultural ph1losophy at 

nlghlander during the 1960 1 s (and during tbe labor struggles of the 1930's 

and more recent etruF81es 1n the Appalachian coal fields) embraces 

the idea that music and slnglns can be an effecttve source ot power and 

strength In soclal movements 8S well as an ald to organlzing 

communl t y support. It alflo Includes the notlon that the young can 

l earn from t he old snd vice verS8. and that the pearle dee pl y involved 

1n a struFgle a,re the1r own best teachers and should not rely on more 

formqlly educated peopl e lOr "teaChers" who come from very d1fferent 

81 tUB tions. / 
The BinI!' for Freedom workshop 1s an example of the?e 1deae in 

act10n. Similar workshops are currently organ1zed by Highlander 

dealing w1 th the cultural h istory of coal m1n1n~ communi ties, farming 

qreas. industrialized regions, and eO on. Aga1n the partici~antB in 

these gatherings are young and old, black and white, men and wOmen. 

They learn from one another, snd they pu t whet they learn to use in 

the1r communi ties to brIng sbout better living and work1ng c ond1 t1ona. 

People who feel iSOlated in their own sItuations are strengthened by con

tact with others workin~ on the SAme prOblems. It is alwa ys an exciting 

experience to eXChange songe trom different places which have been written 

about current issues, SOd the feellnes of selt-w orth and confidence, the 

JOy and sp1rit of celebration, .re helghtened by 8harin~ In the more 

trad1tlonal forma of Bong , dance and music~ TheE'e are always a rart of 

Highlander workshops. 

The Idea of "singlng for freedom" 18 a very old one and 1 t cer

tainl y d1dn't end with the perlOd we tblnk ot ae the Cl vl1 R1ghts Movement. 

People are slnelng and work1hg for freedom etill, and we would lIke to 

encourage InIlny Itore workshops and gatherings to stimulate the flow of 

songs and change. 

Guy & Candle Carawan 
H1ehlander Center, 1979 

"'Southern Chnsllan Leaduslup Conference & Student J'l,:on-V,olent CoordmalJllg CommIllee 
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WORKSHOP REPORT 

Sing for Freedom 
Festival and Workshop 

.*.******. 
Old Gammon Theological Campus 

Atlanta. Georgia 

written in 1964 

Co-sponsored by. 
Highlander Center 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference 
Student Non-Violent Co-ordinating 
Committee 

May 7-10, 1964 

Guy & Candie Carawan, Coordinators 

At a festival and workshop devot~d to songs of the freedom movement. 
50 key singers and song leaders came together from seven southern states. 
There were several reasons for holding the Sing for Freedom WorkshoE' 

Pir~t. lt was desi~ned to give song leaders a chance to hear and learn 
some of the basic repertoire that has proved useful in the var
ious struggles across the South. Approximately 20 of the 50 
songs published in the recent edition of We Shall Overcome make 
up this basic repertoire. (Each particip~was given a copy 
of this publication.) 

Second. It was designed to g~ve singers the opportunity to hear a lot 
of new material that has grown up around the activities of the 
civil rights struggles. It was stimulating for workers from the 
various areas to hear vital and exciting songs from elsewhere 
and to learn these new songs. (A eong book of the Sing for Free
dom festival will be published, containing most of these new 
SOngG. ) 

Third. It was designed to provide some understanding of the roots from 
which the freedom repertoire has developed. 

Fourth. It was designed to encourage participation of Northern song
writers who have been writing songs indir&etly related to the 
southern struggle. 

Pifth. It was designed to give the public the opportunity to audit 
two concerts. 

1n August 1960. Highlander Polk School held a music workshop at Mont
eagle. Tennessee designed to give impetus to the adapting of songs to the 
civil rights movement. There was little material to draw from. Today, the 
singing of freedom songs plays a very important role in the major civil 
rights struggle. ~hat was responsible for the growth of this repertoire? 
What is the background of these tunes? of the verses? How does this music 
relate to the music' of the church? of spiritUals? 

The Georgia Sea Island Singers and Doc Reese. from Texas, presented 
old-time slave songs. spirituals and prison songs that speak of freedom in 
their own way. It was noted ~hat ~ny songs being sung today are adaptations 
of old slave spirituals. It', was pointed out that 'our learning to sing the 
old (long meter) churr.h music was one of the real breakthroughs in communi
Ca1:ing with the, people in Albany. Georgia, Birmingham. Alabama I Plaquemine. 
Louisiana. and of mobilizing them. Many young people ~av~ ~ome to take this 
mus1c lightly, to laugh and sn1cker at 1t, ana to rsise quest10na about 
how much the Negro has been brainwashed about his own folk culture, and 
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whether or not the old music is relevant to today's issues. (See attaohed 
article by Josh Dunson, Broadside 146, May 30, 1964) 

In the informal moments of a residential workshop, new songs which 
had been presented in workshop sessions were learned. Northern song writers 
who brought their contributIons to the 80uthern repert01re were impressed 
by the force and emotion behind the singing of the regional compositions. 
Phil Ochs I1rote a song dur1ng the workllhop -- "I'm Gonna Say ·hat I Have 
to Say". Len Chandler travelled through Mississippi and other areas of 
the South with Cordsll Reagon. They visited the house where Cordell 
grew up in '''/lverly, Tennessee. Cordell had talked often /lbout not 
getting to h1s father's funeral on time. They went to the graveyard 
gnd cut the weeds down over the grave. They talked about freedom and 
about whether their children would bave to go through the diff1cult 
chanF.ee they were ~oing through in the next generation. Len wrote 
"Father's Grave" following that exper1ence. 

'l'be public concerts were well attended by the Atlanta community. 
Theodore Bikel came from the Newport Folk Found:ltion. (As a result", 
a ~roup of the workshop performers have been invited to t~e N~t10nal 
Folk F tival In July) An L.P. record and a new book of son~s trom ~ 
the Atl~nta fest1val/workshop are being prepared by workshop coo~dinators, 
Guy &: Candle Carawan. (8ee Freedom 1s a Constant Struegle, Oak Publlcations.) 

Newport Folk Festival 1963: 

The Freedom Singers cl the Carawans-L. 10 R.: Rutha Harris, Guy Carawan, Evan Carawan, Cordell Reagan, Bernice Johnson Reagan, 
Charles Neblett, Candie Carawan. Photo by Jim Marshall: 

We Shall Overcome 
We Are Soldiers 

BASIC REPERTOIRE 

I'm Gonna Sit at the Welcome Table 
Everybody Sing Freedom 
We Shall Not Be Moved 
This Little Light of Mine 
Which Side Are You On? 
Freedom's Comin' and it Won't Be Long 
If You Miss Me from the Back of the Bus 
Ain't Gonna Let Nobody Turn Me Round 
Come and Go With Me to that Land 
Certainly, Lord 
I'm On My Way to Freedom Land 
Oh, Freedom 
Over My Head 
Woke Up this Morning With My Mind on Freedom 
The Hammer Song 
We'll Never Turn Back 
Keep Your Eyes on the Prize 

SAMPLE OF NEN REPERTOIRE INTRODUCED A~ 
,o/ORKSHOP 

Ain't Scared of Your Jail 
You Should Have Been There 

Up Over My Head (new tune & words) 
You Can't Make Me Doubt It 
I've Got a Job 
Great Day for Me 
Nonety-nine and a Half Won't Do 
Go Tell It on the Mountain 
That's AU Right 
Go Ahead 
I'U Be Alright 

Freedom Train 
Let the Circle Be Unbroken 

~ Noth~ng But a Soldier 
We Aln't Gonna Run No More 
I'm Gonna Say What I Have to Say 
Keep On Keeping On 
The Times They Are A-Changing 

Throw Me Anywhere, Lord. 
In that Old Field 

Give Me the Gourd to Dr~nk Water 
Juba 
Go Down Old Hannah 

1 

Americus, ~eorgia 

Selma 

Birmingham 

Johns Island 

Wagener, S.C. 

Mississippi 
Washington. D.C. 
New York City 
New York City 
New York City 
New York City 

Amanda Bowen, 
Virginia Davis 
Betty Fikes 
Andrew Young 

Carlton Reese 

Guy Carawan 

Mrs. Holloway &: 
SCLe citizenship 
class members 

Sam Block 
Charles Sherrod 
Tom Paxton 
Phil Ochs 
Len Chandler 
Bob Dylan 
(Theo Bikel) 

Georgia Sea Island 
Singers 

Doc Reese 



FROM. Broadside .'/46, May 30, 1964 
(The National Topical Song Magazine) 

SLAVE SONGS AT THE "SING FOR FREEDOM" 

By Josh DU'nson 

The "Sing for Freedom" held at the Gammon Theological Seminary in 
Atlanta, Georgia, May 7th thru 10th under the sponsorship of SNCC, SCLC, 
and the ~ghlander Folk School and . directed by Guy and Candie Carawan was 
a great meeting ground where few slept and all sang, Uuring the five 
workshops and thpee concerts, the best of the freedom movement's singers 
were learning and teaching, adding new verses to the songs that have marked 
the battles in their home towns: Americus and Albany, Georgia; Hattiesburg, 
Mississippi; Aikens and Wagner, South Carolina, 

If you miss me at my girl friend's house, 
And you can't find me no where, 
Go on over to the picket line 
I'll be doin' my lovin' there, 

There were new songs like "You Should Have Been There", which arose 
out of the Americus voter registration struggle (it and others are to ' 
appear in Broadside when Len Chandler comes back from the South with the ~ 
tapes he made that weekend) and Charles Sherrod's ballad-type narrative 
wi th a gospel chorus, "Nothing But a Soldier" (in this issue). There were 
moving and subtle anti-slavery songs of Bessie Jones and the Sea Island 
Singers, and the prison work songs and stories of Doc Reese, who served 
four years in the Texas prisons in the early 1940's. There were the north
ern ballad-coakers. Phil Ochs with his new song "Links on the Chain"; Len 
Chandler and Tom Paxton; and Theo Bikel singing the freedom songs of his 
heritage and of different people of the world. 

( 

The aim of the festival, as verbalized by Guy Carawan, was to expose 
the leading singers from the different areas of the South to the 40 or 50 
freedom songs that have grown in the last three ~ears. A free copy of WE 
SHALL OVERCOME (the SNCC book published by Oak" ~1.95) was given to all 
who registered, and a great part of the workshops was spent in learning 
the techniques of such diverse styles of freedom singing as those of the 
Birmingham Gospel Choir and the Albany singers. More than with spreading 
existing songs newly created! Guy was concerned that the young singers 
of today be exposed to thei~ own roots, exemplified by the music of the 
Sea Island Singers and Do~ Reese. In many ways, the meeting of the young 
and the old was strained. The older singers wondered if by all that 
"shouting" the "kids" were not rui,ning their voices, and the "kids", in 
some cases. seemed ashamed of the "down home" and "old-time" music. To a 
significant number, though by no means to all, the slave songs seemed out 
of place at a "sing for freedom." Emotions came to a head at t~ Saturday 
morning workshop while the Sea IsLand Singers were showing how their songs 
were sung and danced to. 

Charles Sherrod started t~ discussion off by frankly asking. "Why??? 
Why !1ing those songs here?" 

Bessie Jones tried to explain. "Your children are gonna call your music 
old later on, too ••• You should know the bottom before you come to the top." 

Bessie tries to explain that ~he slave songs were "the only place 
where we could say we did not like slavery, say it for ourselves to hear." 

An older woman says. "We can hear those songs any time back home. 
I came here to sing freedom." There is a loud undertone and much cross 
discussion. 

Guy recognizes Len .Chandler. The effect ,pI what Len says is very 
strong. His words go someth-rng like'·fhis·, 

I w~nt through this scene, man. I was ashamed of Grandmother's 
mUS1C. I went to school to get the degrees, in Akron, and thIngs 
were all put up in a nice little box, a package of the Western 
World's music. But there was nothing in that box about my music. 
Why, even the spirituals were fitted out for a white audience, 
made to sound nice and polite -- you know the bit. Marian Anderson, 
Paul Robeson ••• lt wasn't until this white professor took me to his 
hou!1e to liRten to some tnpes that 1 started to know what my munic 
is about. It took a white man to teach me -- about my own musict 
\,/hy this music (Bessie Jones') is great, and the boys on the radios 
and the T-vees have stopped you from hearing it -- but this is it, 
man, this is the stuff ••• " 

Carlton Reese, director of the Birmingham Choir, understands "why we 
hear the slave songs, but why the childrens' game songs?" Bessie says, 
"We could not read, and the master thought he would trap us with no exis
tence, he thought we could do nothing about it. But we did, even as child
ren, with this music. And it is our own, it is ours, it came from our
selves." 

The discussion becumes sharp, personal. Tom Paxton tells of the racism 
in the white tradition that had to be rejected before he could seize on 
what was solid, Cleo Kennedy, the amazing soloist from the Birmingham 
Freedom Choir, says she sees the need for these songs at one time, but not 
now. Amanda Bowen, a slight girl of perhaps 90 pounds who spent two months 
in a rotted jail in Americus, Georgia, becomes angry. Her eyes flashing 
sparks, her words magnetizing, she cries. "I'm tired of going to church 
and listening to teen-agers giggle and laugh when the old songs are sung. 
I want to know what the old songs are. I want to sing them. I want to 
know that my parents were working for 15 cents a day. What these songs are 
iS,what most of this meanst" The first real applause and "Amens". "That 
chlld can speak, nowl" 

Andy Young, a secretary of the SCLC, drives home a key point with an 
example. "We all know you can't trust a Negro on a negotiating committee 
who doesn't like his people's music. We found that out in Birmingham •••• 
CORE tried to organize Plaquemine, Louisiana, but they did not do too well. 
Their people were mostly from the North, and really did not know how to 
sing. When we came to Plaquemine, we had hundreds in the streets in a few 
days. That's because we learned how to sing in the old church way." 

At the concert that night, the Sea Island Singers were the only group 
to receive a standing ovation. Many of the people who had come to Atlanta 
ashamed of their own vibrant tradition went away with a deepening sense of 
pride in it. A number left somewhat troubled, not convinced, but thinking. 
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Albany 
Atlanta 
Americus 
Savannah 

ALABAMA'Birmingham 
Selma 
Gadsden 
Anniston 

MISSISSIPPI, 
r;reenwood 
Hattiesburg 

SOUTH CAROLINA, 

WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS 

5 
4 
J 
5 

2 and 12 members of the Bi: 'mingham choir 
1 
2 
2 

) 
2 

Wagener 4 
Whitmore 1 
Charleston 1 

NORTH CAROLINA: 
Enfield 1 
Monroe J 

TENNESSEE: 
Nashville ( 

~' LORIDA: r 
st. Augustine J 

-"'39;0;---

Resource people' 
Rev. Andrew Young - SCLC 
Mrs. Dorothy Cotton - SCLC 
Cordell &, Bernice John.eon Reagon - SNCC 
Guy &, Candie Carawan ~ Hi~hlander 

Visiting Guests' 
Doc Reese - Palestine. Texas 

, 

Georgia Sea Island Singers - St. Simons, Ga. 5 
Tom Paxton. Len Chandler, Phil Ochs. Theo Bikel 
Myles Horton - Highlander Center, Knoxville 

- New York 
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A ''''O~!I§H OP _ ON MUS;C AND COALMI N] NG AT HIGHLANDER 

Guy & CRndie Carawan 

On th" weekend of November 17, lA, 19, 1978, II 
III,eci'll wOl'kuflOp W,lf\ held !l t JU"hlllnder to pay tribute 
to the liven of S~m Reece And Jim Gnrlnnd -- both veterans 
of the stru~~les for ju~tice in the Kentucky coalfields. 
SAm, a lonp-time friend, supporter And neiphbor to Highlander, 
had died in vuly, leRvinp us with ~ ~re~t ~ense of personal 
lose. Jim h"d been in cont"ct with Hi~hlander ainee 1932 
when he W39 3 young organizer in Harl"n Count, before movlng 
to Waehinpton state to work in the ship yards. He had re
cently visited Myles Horton and other staff members on hls 
travels throu~h the mountains gatherinp materials for a 
book on his remembrances of life and ptrupgles ln Kentucky 
from the 1930s throuph more recent times. Soon after he 
completed his book, he also passed away . 

Music and singinp had been ~n important Component of 
the lives of both men. Jim Garland wrote dozens of songs 
during his lifetime -- from fightinp songs of the 1930s 
to laments about the strip min1np destroyinp his mountaln 
commun1t~ 1n the 1970s. Right up until hip death he was 
expressing himself in sonps. Sam likewise knew the blting 
impact of song. "Which Side Are You On?", written by his 
wife Florence during the f1ght for e miners' union in Harlan 
County in the 1930s, became one of the most widely known 
and sung anthems of the labor movements in this country. 
Florence hap continued to write other Ronpe and poems, 
always with enthusiast1c encourapement from Sam. It seemed 
fitting to honor the l1ves of theee men with" pAthering 
to support the etrugple for better conditions in coalminlng 
communities ~nd to encour3pe the use of music and ponp ln 
thope struvvles. 

Particirante were invited from throughout the coal
fields -- from eastern Kentucky, Tennessee, -southwestern 
Virpinla, and West Vir~inis. We contacted songwriters, 
community leaders, people currently inVOlved in strike 
situations and other communlty campaipns, active union 
members, nnd R. good many older people who remembered hietor
ical events in this region -- many of ,,,hom had wrltten or 
sun~ pongs about them. This latter group included Nimrod 
Workman, Sarah Ogan Gunning (sister to Jim Garland and 
Aunt Molly Jackson). ,Florence Reece, Tillman Cadle. Myles 
Horton. As soon ae the invltat10ns went out, we knew the 
time w,,~ rlvbt for such a workshOp hecaupe the response 
WR.~ overwhelming. 

The f~bric of the workshop WRP rich in dlverslty, 
rl1n171nF in nlfP from v "'r.v yaunp' 1111n(' r ,' 'Ind f10n l ~wr'1tcr" to 
pe ople in th e ir Reventies lind e1pht leA. There' W,'\B much 
l1Rteninp hnck ,~nd forth hetween thl' M two I7fOUr"S. The 
older pe orle sroke and sanp movinply about thelr sometlmes 
bitter, Rometimea exhilllrntin!" exnr:rl cn ceR. 'i'flll yexhorted 
the youn" to be rrepar'Ed for a Ion" battle, to keep the 
union strong , nnd to take the un10n periously and make 
sure it expressed the ~eds and wishes of the rank and flle. 
The younger people sa ng and spoke of what it is like now 
in the 1970s in coalminlng communiti es . 

Striking minere and their families from Stearns, 
Kentucky, and Jericol in Harlan County, brou~ht a sense 
of immediacy to the workshop by describing their ongoing 
etrikes and tactics for seeing those situatione through to 
a concluelon. The miners from Jericol brought along a 
film of Rtrike-breakers belng trRnsported into the mlnes 
in an armored truck. There were women miners at the wor~ 
shop and women interested in gett1ng jobs in the mines. 
There was ~n Rll-women string band from Kentucky. Blll 
Worthington and Earl Gilmore talked nbout the experiences 



of black cO'll miners. 'fhere were aleo people inv-olved 
in other pro~ecte around the mountains 'lno mRkinll use of 
song -- ~ woman from Weet Virgirtin rpR1ptin~-~n Army Corps 
of EnFineers dam, a woman from a textile mill community 
in GeorFia. There wqe hArdly enou~h time 1n the weekend to 
he.''1r the m.qny stories from All the communi t iea represented, 
let qlone the pon~" evolv1011 Rte"dlly to accompany them. 
We had to. ~tqy up until All hours of the niFht, liptening, 
thinking, ~lnging, playin~, dancing, laughinF and ~ometimes 

cryi1'\g. 

The weekend was divided into ppecific work~hop 
sessions. After a general get-Acquqinted time when every
one described his or her livinF and workinF situation, we 
had an ,sfternoon of tribute to ·Sam qnd Jim; CIder people 
who knew them well, fRmily members nnd close fr1ends, 
shared with ell of us remembrances and eongs. Tillman 
Cadle, who knew both men very well and had himllelf lived 
through those terrible and impressive days of the 1930s 
in H~rlan County, was especially helpful in conveying to 
Us the realities of those times -- the strug~les, the wins, 
the lOsses the humor aI''' the determination. He was stimu- , 
lated and ~ncour~ged by Florence snd Sarah who rerr:embersd 
whqtevp.l" he forgot and by Myles Horton and Nimrod Workman 
who a1.eo wel'e- pI'I%"t"lciipants in thoee historiC times. Many
younger people were then moved t9 express what they knew 
of these two men and what they f$el and und~.rstand from 
the past, and how it relates to their lives now. 

Hazel Dick~ns then convened a workshop of current 
songwriters tRlkin~ about how and why they write songs, 
what they hope to convey with their music, what kinds 
of situations they find themselv,s in where ~usic is hslp
ful or can playa role. Each sang some of his or her own 
songs. It was a d~rse group of writers -- Hazel, Ron Short 
Earl Gilmore, Phyl}ia Boyens, Joyce BrOOkshire, O.V. Hirsch, 
Andy Dillon, Anne Romaine, Kate ~ong, Jim Staoley, Sarah 
Gunning, Florence Reece and ,~imrod Workman. 

Saturday evening we opened Highlander to a wider 
public -- friends and neiFhbors ~hom we knew would enjoy 
and learn from such a wonderfUl ffathering of talented 
singers, musicians and people. We knew too, that many 
more people wanted to pay .tribute to Sam and to Jim. We 
had a COncert which lasted for several hours -- rich in 
music, spirit, ideas.. The folks from Stearns and Jericol 
spoke and the audience contributed ~200 which was divided 
between the support committee's for these two strike situ
ations. Florence Reece was given a standing ovation when 
she spoke of the need for all of us to continue the struggles 
which were so mush a part of the l1ve~ of Sam and of Jim. 
Phllis Soyens then led the gathering in "Which Side Ars 
You On 'I " 

The final ssspion on ;'undllY morning wss a wrap-up 
in which we discussed the PQssibilities for putting to 
future upe ~he potentiAl demonstrated by the weekend. 
There was ~greement that while it was an exciting and re
newing experience to come to~ether qt q place like Highlander 
to share t.he music Rnd Rpirit, it WIlS even more important 
to make sure the muaic and ~plrit i~ there in coalmining 
communities when it is needed -- at Ste~rnB and Jericol 
and other situations where people are struggllnp with 
very real problems. Everyone R~reed th~t we must Rursly 
atny in touch 'lnd reinforce s'lch other, nnd also make con
tact with many more people around the region who support 
the same struggles th~t we do and who 'Ire interested in 
music a~~ the important cultural heritage of the coalfielde. 

Perhaps the beet summary statement of the workshop 
came from a young woman involved in the two-year strike 
at Stearns, Debby Vsnnover. She said phe was deeply moved 
by the music and all the statements at the concert the 

night before. She felt she had never really under~tood 
before what a long and impor.tnnt history there was behind 
the current c~mpaign for n union "'~ decent workin~ condi
tions at Stearns. She ~leo felt thRt if the community 
p,eorle at home who hRdn't been able to make u~ their minds 
'which side they were on" could JURt heRr an evening like 
that one, they would "urely be won ~vpr nnd ~1ve the 
strikers the1r support. Debby Vannover went back home 
and orFanized a concert for the Stearns community, inviting 
all the mu~iciane ~nd ein~ere ahe met At the workshop. 
The concert was December 15 and a number of workshop parti
cipants went to it. (Ths str1ks continues at Stearns, now 
2~ years old.) 

Other workshop partiCipants, taking the notion 
seriously that the mus.ic belongs in the commun1ties, organ
ized a support concert lit Jericol which was held December 22. 
Again several of the musicians from the workshop attended 
and shared their songs. Kate Lonp from West Virginia had, 
since the workshop, written a wonderful humorous song about 
the Jericol strike which she did for ~he miners and their 
families. !ney loved it and all wrote down the words sO 
they could continue singing it after K~te went back to 
West Virginia. 

(The 
thRt 

"J go to work in a eteel-plated' box 
I carry shot-!!,un shells down in my socks 
Folks liked me more when I had chicken pox 
I "0 to work in a et-eel-p"lated bOX." 

strike at Jericol ale~ co~tinues with no indication 
it will be resolved soon.) 

One thing that wae very cleqr from the workshop 
(and frow the response since in the form of letters, phone 
cnlls and rereonal cont~ct with p~orle), is that there 
is trememndous poterrti~l for future exchanges between 
people involved in the issues of coalmining and the culture 
thRt hns been sn important part of mining struggles over 
the years. Highlander will surely continue the effort to 
keep the exchanges flOwing. 



A 

A f'l' oposal: 

Th ere 1s " "rent de"] of follow-up work th~t clin be done 
r.d /, led to thl" workeh o~ . We 'tre "", 1\1 nl' ('und 1nl' to support 
th ~ t work. 

liorksnops Il.t Hlghlander or other centr"l locntlons: 
It ~ould be very useful to hqve one or even two large 

workshops ~ ~enr drnw1ng pll.rt1c1pants fr om a four-Rt~te 
a rea. This helps people st1mulate one qnother with infor
mation, idess and s~~rt so they can contlnue to work at 
home. These workshops could contr~bute to bund,ing a much 
lp.rper network of culturel workers throughout the region. 

Spin-off pr~s in coalminins co~~n~ties:~ 
A bas1c conclusion of t h f! <recent 11 1ghlallderwworkshop 

was that the music really belong~ 1n the communlties Foll~
ur programs could be planned in a / wide vliriety of s1tuations 
-- communIty gn therlngs, s chqpls, ]ibr~r1es, senior citizen 
centers, worksh ops for 'potent~al song",ri tere or communI ty 
leaders. For' thIs to hlippen, someqne mu e t have the ab1l1t1 
to travel, contact people 'tnd help set up at least the 
ini tial progrEt,m. 

Qollec~±Q~~Qq _~~~£~la~~Qg_~ 0nfl_~~~rlal: 
An inforIl!A_l.~~ongboo~ or a Bon&lri tel's' ,newsletter, 

inexpensive Ii~d accessible, could e~ ~ 1ly be done following 
a ny of theBe workshops. There 1s a preAt w~ll.lth of Rong 
mAterial cominF out and it only needs to be clrcul nt. ed. The 
pnrticirllnts from tpe 11 1ghln nder worksh op went AWflY w1th 
mnny nell' songe fresh In their mlnds. It would be ve ry help
ful If now they could reaelve words and muslc In order to 

, keep them circ~l atlng. 
A record album can alsb be a ver y impo~ tant aS Bet 

to the s nreR'd of this muslc. Follawin" the worksho p a t 
H iphlander in 1972. we rrocl"ced the 'II bum Corne All You 
CO'll Miners fea turlnp the Eonge of four 'Ila j or s ongwrl tel's 
from the cO'llminlng experlence. It h~8 had Ii gre~t impact 
on thls replan becau~e It ie one of t he very few a lbums 
avallable of ~on"s rel~tlnF to the rr o~lemR flnd etruFFlee 
of minlng comm~nlt1e8. It "was 8l ~ o uRed a e rart of t ri e 
QOllndtrack for the aW '3.rd-wlnnlnF.!' fil m ll ~ r lan Count~USA. 

tddr~~ tJf' ~U~ ~~ .f' ~h~ 
Aoh"'-

A ~um.: ff~ Es~~ ~ tie, ~~xV'/4 .v-~A-
A 4 lch exchange a t aideA bla ck 4 0fl9 4 an d ~ ~OA~e4 
and mOAt!. A ~ c en~ tAeedom t con~empoA aA~ 4 on9 4 

te a .t. u /ti... ft 9 

7h i...4 9AOUP p AlZ.4 e n.v e4 and p e4 /. oAM4 ~h e oide4~ ia~er. 0(. 
bl a ck CUi.t.UAt!. i n AmeAi...ca . FAom 5 .t. .5i...mon4 J4ian d , ~eoA9i...a • 
.t.h e~ do 4pi...n.Lt u ai4 , foik .t. aie4 and chi...idAen ' ,iJ 9ame4, and 
p n..e4en.i ,them in a IIien con ,text o/- hi..4'-OA!J and p hJ..1..040phlJ UI4...t.h 
h umoA and a 4 en4e of 4.iA u 99ie and 4uAvLvai . Be44~e ha4 been 
h elle manf,t .t.i.me4 be /. olle and L4 /t "m e mheA./Z.·d b v. a.l .l.. wh o h ave 
mel hilA a 4 an exci ting p en.. f on..men. a nd p eA40ft . 

~a.t.t.hew 9/l£W up in Kn ox ville and aio ft 9 w~ .t. h h~4 tam J.. iv. . h elped 
J.. a flflc h .th e ,iJi.i.- i..n mov em en .t. he.lle . He then J. /t. a veJ...Led .th/l.o u ph-
c u i .the ~o u,t.h wO/l.hin. 9 wLt h 5\'<..C an.d t h e {/Leedom 5.(.r.~eIlA 
w'lw help ed ~pll.ead inf,o/l.mat.Lon. abo ut .the ~.t/l.UQ9./..(1 .it . .thC? /l.e~.l 
of thC? co un.L/l.~. Ma.l.lhew i~ a .tal(1n.t(1d ~On9 -w/l..LiC?~ and a 
ma/l.ve1..o u~ ~~n ge/l. . 

An open-ended di~cu~ ~ion. on CU/l./l.en.i. loc al i~4ue~ 
wiLh pe opl e t~om Knoxville and ~u/l./l.oundin.q communiL.Le~. 
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